
Property Committee Meeting 
Minutes and Action Steps 
7 June 2022 
 
Co-Chairs: Bob Crowther and Hilary Spencer 
 

Attendance: Bob and Paige Crowther, Belinda Hammond, Neal Shawen and Robert Parry 
 
A. Belinda's Report: 

1) P-TACs and roof HVAC units: The filters and belts (as applicable) need to be cleaned 
or replaced semi-annually: mid-Spring and mid-Fall (about $1100 for all). Some P-TACs 
may need repair/replacement, however, there are no current plans to replace P-TACs at 
this time. 
2) The new musical director asked about putting a pole type light fixture on the deck 
behind the choir benches so the choir can better see their hymnals.  We’re looking into 
that.  Also, Neal is looking into using borrowed scaffolding on the choir risers to reach 
the two adjustable can lights above the choir, to install stronger LED lights and aim them 
better.   
3) On 20 May James Pest Control treated school rooms 118 and 120 for termites and on 
6 June, Neal and Chris cut and installed new floor molding where the old molding had 
been removed for the termite treatments 
4) Playground - Spray weed-killer on the weeds in the summer 
5) Sanctuary windows: We discussed removing and replacing the tinting over the South 
and West windows in the sanctuary – no plans yet 

B. Pastor Andrew’s items: 
1) Better Wifi throughout buildings for safety and security 
2) The ability to lock rooms from the inside 
3) Updating our key system 
4) Creating clear policies for entering/exiting the building, e.g., don’t prop doors open, 
don’t let people in you don’t know, etc.  

C. Action Steps: 
1) Brick driveway fix: 0n 16 June, Neal, Chris, Arthur and Don will remove all the bricks 
from the Hiden Blvd driveway under the Narthex entrance, re-level the sand underneath 
with adhesive sand and re-install approximately 730 bricks. We’ll have an orthopedic 
surgeon on standby  
2) Fellowship Hall and adjoining foyer project pre-work:  On 9 July, 0900 the Property 
Committee will: clean/replace as necessary the overhead lights and basketball 
backboards, things on the walls, also remove the large speaker fabric cover over the 
stage, and remove bulletin boards and TV from FH Narthex.  Note: Jimmie said if you 
wipe the tops of the ceiling lights with a dryer sheet after cleaning them, it will prevent 
dust from settling on them  
3) Pull down attic stairs in the communion prep room:  Contractor Richie Curbow will 
replace these at the same time as the inner doors are replaced in the Fellowship Hall 



4) Parking lot spotlight on a tree across from Woodroof Rd Narthex entrance – Bob and 
Neal will convert light to an outside type outlet box near base of the tree later this 
month 
 

D. Upcoming Projects:  
1) After Fellowship Hall renovation, clean all the carpets  
2) Boiler Room - Clean out and re-organize 
3) Stage – pull out/count all the tables and buy more as needed and remove all ancient 
folding metal chairs for metal turn-in 
4) Clean/repair the gutters, look into leaf guards 
 

E. Old business:  
** Check on this-The outside eaves over the entry doors to the Narthex on Woodroof Rd. side 
needs minor repair and painting - Chris said he would tackle it, did he? 

  


